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Education 'rocks' San Salvador
Over spring break, a group ofYSO
students visited San Salvador, Bahamas. Here's what they discovered.

Drugs and drag queens No rnat·ter where you end up on a Saturday
night in the Yo', you're sure to find.
sorne interesting folks. Page 23

Page4

Constructing deconstruction
Armed with a retired Schwebel's
truck, Nick Celio and his team. take
on the city's blight, one vacant structure at a time. Page 8

Demolishing history Where will all
the drunk kids go? Page 25
'Taking the fork in the road' You
rnay be familiar with these buildings, but did you know what they
use~ to be? Page 27 .

Mind and body The Jambar's
editor-in-chief attempts to keep up
with the YSU ROTC. Will he rnake it?
BeartYoungstown 'girls up' the
city's image The working-class
steel town get~ a makeover. Page 14

'Astro[not]' takes flight A Struthers
grad who'$ been making movies
since middle school started his
own film production company and
recently premiered one of his shorts
downtown. Page 29

Greyland brings DIY spirit to
downtown New gallery/vintage
shop/performance venue takes over
the ground floor of a Parking deck.

Frorn rnind, to print, to picture
A YSU English prof witnesses the
transfonnatipn from book to film.
Page 31

A splash of color A loca1 worn.an
creates new environments With a
paintbrush, sorne Paint and a Whole
lot of talent. Page 19

The anatorny of a jam band Wh~t,
exactly, is a jam band? Although
they didn't set out to become one,
Youngstown-based Jones For Revival
exemplifies the genre. Page 33

Page 11

Page 16

Curtain call Despite a brief hiat
h V
US,
t e ~oungstown Playhouse has returned to the spotlight. Page
22

t

lVl-ya eries_of the universe A
2
~-Year-old man-child explores his
~h s_chool r~coUections, by way of
s shce-of-hfe comic. Page 35

Who took that cover Photo?1
Lindsey 'lll---din
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Dear Readers:
The world can never be static.
It is in a constant state of change, whether the differences are small and slow like the eroding landscape of
the Bahamas (Education 'roe.ks') or overt and performed
with a purpose (Constructing deconstruction).
The evolution may even be indiscernible to anyone
other than the subject of the process (Mind and body),
but that process keeps the gears in motion. .
In this issue, we delve into the clilture of Youngstown
and the people committed to its revolution.
Two women want to reinvent the city's image from
gray and gritty to fun and feminine (Heart Youngstown
'girls up' the city's image). Rocco Sait, a Youngstown
native, opened a gallery in November to give the
city's residents "a different idea of fun than just getting drunk" (Greyland brings DIYspirit to downtown). A
Canfield-based artist transforms dingy barroom walls
into colorful works of art (A splash of color).
The Youngstown Playhouse, long consiclered an insti
tution in the city, is adding new productions to its repertoire in an attempt to reach a larger - and younger
- audience (Curtain call). Over two weekends, one of
our reporters ventured to a hippie festival and to a gay
bar, solely to discover how residents of the Yo' unwind.
What our reporter found was that whether you trip balls
or tuck them, he's willing to drink with you (Drugs and
drag queens).
The historic Paramount Theatre has occupied the
corner of West Federal and North Hazel streets since
1918. It's been abandoned for decades, and after several fleeting plans to renovate the building, it's scheduled
for demolition in May (Demolishing history).
Along the lines of the changing cityscape is a story
that explores the past lives of the staples of downtown
nightlife ('Taking the fork in the road').
Inside this issue of the Yo* Magazine ,are other stories
at detail changes both everyday and emaordinary.
These stories are what make Youngstown stand out amid
economic depression.
We wouldn't have it any other way.

Emmalee C. Torin:
Chris Cotelesse
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A cbeclclist for San Salvador

Passport? Check.
Sunscreen? Check.
Bug spray? Check.
Geology workbook? Check.
Brunton compass and GPS? Check.
Luggage? Check.
Water provider? Check.
A smile? Check.

feelings once our cellphone service
finally shut off; we realized
thatthe only people
we had for the next
eight days were
one another.
Class took
place every

Monday
evening at
Youngstown

These were just some of the
necessities iequired to board a
plane to the bright and sunny
island of San Salvador, located in
the Bahamas. A layover in Atlanta
and a night apent in Nassau were
the only two stops on the way to
our destination of emancipation.
Emancipation - independence,
liberation, set free. These words
accurately captured both my
feelings and my classmates'

State
University in
preparation for
the geology field
inveatigation trip,
but it wasn't until
that first night in Nassau
that we began to get to
know everyone, • tarting with narne .
The excitement we felt that night
prepared us for the tighter bond
that resulted the next morning.

naturauy embellished island, we
Partook in numerous exercises
~orn our half-inch thick field
~ve stigation notebook, which
lllcluded aerial and topographic
~aps of various locations on the
island.
One exercise read: "Hike out to
!he north end of Cut Cay and take
1n the natural beauty that' surroundS
Y'Ou. Once You corne back to your
senses • answer the following
.
questions."
How could you not want to
answer the following questions?
But th
,a,e
these• •"Uen You reach questions W'
t · · se Your Brunton compass
i;l tnake ~uth sightings of mree
~ds·Vtsible offshore. Island #l
u th ~ . Island #2 azunutll ,,
- - • Island #3 azimuth----·
,MY_ response? "Damn it. I was 1ost
at cl2inluth."'

~ - --

However, I did become aware
of the fact that the ocean makes
people do crazy things, such as
finding the motivation to record
various findings.
At individual destinations,
e observed how the island has
whanged since its creation. With the
~oaring ocean waves eroding the
island rock over a great length of
.
we were able to detect where
-tune,
the shoreline once existed - far
beyond the current shoreli~e.
Because the island rock 1s
calcium carbonate, also known
,~ ...... estone, it is. eroded by. the
as.iuu
ant
of water, blowmg
cons t
.
. .
gusts of wind and hurricane activity
ear after year. You may not know
Y wind is a dynamic component
that
. the
rosion, decomposing
o f roek e
.
.
e to physical atmospheric
rock d u
conditions-

now

Another natural process
called chemical weathering
also contributes to the erosion
system. Chemical weathering?
Yikes. What the$#%&?! This is
the disintegration of rock from
the interaction between water
and minerals, which creates a
chemical reaction. Eventually, the
composition of the rock formation
changes, and pieces break off.
During the island's existence,
wind has been and still is
responsible for carrying loose
sediments and blowing them
into landforms. The sediments
are lithified over time, helping to
further create dune rock, which
protects the shorelines from the
damaging forc:;:es of wave action and
storm tides produced by tropical
storms and hurricanes.
After exploring an island or your

favorite beach, could you even
begin to fathom how it was created
or what it looked like millions
of years ago? We could. Thanks
to the geological exploration
and research performed on San
Salvador, we were able to imagine
how the island differed from past to
present - and during the time in
between.
Going into this illwninating
experience as a communication
and journalism student, I was more
than eager to learn about all of
this exciting scientific information,
for I was an absolute stranger to
geology. Come on, people! This
satisfying information stimulates
the mind to further research how
the Earth we walk upon every
single day was created! Now, that's
a good first date discussion.
As the photogr~pher for the

trip, I saw aspects of the island in
a creatively different perspective:
with the vision through my lenses.
It was my priority to capture the
serenity and innocence of San
. Salvador. I wanted everyone to
have their senses hypnotized by
what truly existed on this island of
roughly 96 square miles.
The three shades of blue in the
ocean - reality. The pink sand
made with the help of fish feces reality. Taking the final exam on a
cliff out in the middle of the ocean
- reality. Learning more than
you could ever imagine through
physical, hands-on assignments
. - reality. Finding an enyironment
that makes you feel liberated, with
friends who became familyreality.
But, most importantly, subsisting
with only what you had and
5
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appreciating every minute of 1t reality.
We all admitted to feeling a
bit lighter throughout the trip.
Our bodies weren't used to being
deprived of food at any given time.
We were limited to what we had,
and we quickly adjusted. We had to.
Three cooked meals - one in the
morning, one at noon and one at
night, each prepared by the Gerace
Research Centre's cafeteria staff.
Now, tell me the last time you have
had breakfast, lunch and dinner
ready for you every day for a week
straight? Never?Yeah, me neither.
It was an appreciated change

' t

of routine for us gluttonous ana
spoiled Americans. And we knew
returning home to our same daily
tasks would be a challenge.
Leaving paradise, we
contributed a new characteristic to
the island: ourselves. As a group,
we brought a type of light that
shined brighter than the sun itself.
Or maybe it was the calm ocean of
blues, the warmth and light from
the sun, and San Salvador's natural
environment that enabled us to
create such a bright and powerful
aura around us.
Whatever led us to that realm
could never be left in the dark. Ji.
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Nick Celio is lo oking forward to demolishing houses
in his neighborhood - by hand - this summer.
On a side street that leads off Mahoning Avenue,
• ,., a commercial corridor on Youngstown's North Side, ..
._ .....:--··sits the single-level warehouse that Celia calls horn~_?•·
Behind a red steel door is a repurposed space with bri<;:l<
walls, warped hardwood floors and almost no natural~:
A light that he shares with four housemates. Every piece
~1•
of furniture is old and dusty, relics rescued from the .
abandoned and crumbling homes that litter the
~ · landscape of this post-industrial city.
In the center of the building is a large table.
Celio sits down with a glass of water and an iPad
and quickly checks his email. Much of his time
is spent divided between his warehouse home
and his office at the Youngstown Neighborhood ......
Development Corporation-, but he's constantly
looking for new ways to breathe life into
Youngstown's more desolate communities.
"Demolition ... is one of the best ways to
revitalize neighborhoods," Celio said. "An
abandoned house in a neighborhood brings
property values down tremendously."
Parked on the wide sidewalk outside Celio's
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Rough around the edges. I like
to do things my way, because, well,
that's the way I want to do them.
I like to work in my ~derwear.
I like to run red lights. I like to
improvise projects instead of plan
them out.

·

waking up before dawn to run

and SV17eat would never make that
. b t already agreed to test my
list, u I
.
sical fitness with Youngstown
phY U •rsity's ROTC cadets for
State rove
. le So when the alarm
went
thi5 art lC · •
.
on April 11, I hit the
m
off at 5 a. ·
k ·
button and jumped bac m
snooze run·e extra minutes of sweet,
bed for
.
bery unconsciousness.
slob
I 8 and then 36
Nine became
ot out of bed - I don't
before I g
·
remember 27.
even
.
alism'" I rasped with a
"for 1ourn
·

fist limply hanging in the air when I
got out of bed and stumbled around
piles of dirty clothes to get to the
bathroom.
I chose this article and my career
path for the opportunities I wouldn't
have otherwise. With every story
I report, I learn something new. I
experience a new perspective.
But I was too tired to care about
becoming a well-rounded citizen
of the world on that godforsakenly
early drive to the Watson and
Tressel Training Site.
I smashed two fast food breakfast
sandwiches, a bottle of soda and
smoked a very satisfying cigarette
on the way.
Sgt. 1st Class Rigoberto Torres
greeted me at the door and
explained the test.

The U.S. Army requires ROTC
officers in my age bracket to
complete 39 pushups in two
minutes, 54 situps in two
minutes and run two miles in
17 minutes.
I wasn't sure that I would make
it, but I'm stubborn, so I acted like I
did all those activities daily and this
would be no problem.
We made separate lines in
front of five of the cadre, who
demonstrated a proper pushup.
They wouldn't count lazy form.
There was one line with three
superhuman brutes. Watching
them would certainly dissolve any
confidence, so I got in the line with
the most females to avoid being
intimidated.
But when th.e instructor called

out 56 for the woman ahead of me, I
was even more intimidated.
Even a guy like me - who
believes in equality for all
regardless of color, sex or creed,
who has witnessed that strength
and weakness pay no attention to
genitals - didn't want to be beaten
by a girl.
I steadied myself on my arms
and told them that we were doing
this for journalists everywhere.
We had to show our strength and
resolve.
"Go," Stroud said.
The first 20 came easily, and I
told myself that we had passed the
halfway mark. Then I remembered
the woman's 56.
"You know you're being dumb,
right?" my X-chromosome
11
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scolded.
I felt a little guilty and very
unenlightened, but that was not
the time to have that debate.
"Shut up. I'll make it up to
you later," I thought. "We'll
watch 'The Princess Bride' or
something."
I made it to 30 with little
difficulty, and the clock indicated
that only 46 seconds had passed,
so 57 seemed possible.
I pumped out nine more with
expertise and felt only slightly
badass.
Number 40 wasn't so easy. I
could feel my arms telling me
to wrap it up soon, because they
weren't going to take much more
of this abuse.
I begged for 17 more, and
12

the instructor could sense my .
fatigue.
"Rest a little. Just knock a
couple out at a time,'' he said.
Rest didn't mean "take a
break." It meant "hold yourself
up on your arms and catch your
breath."
It was just enough rest to feel
like I was relaxing on an exotic
beach. Every new movement
jerked me out of my happy place
and back to reality, but I was
·
slowly approaching my goal.
I was at 53 with 20 seconds
remaining, and my arms were on
fire.
"Don't worry," they said.
"We'll get our revenge tomonow
when every reach hurts."
I dropped down for 54, and

four seconds Passed b f
e ore I
. th
. Push myself back
m e rest>.ng position Fifty . up
took six.
·
-five

. was able to

Every blood vess l .
felt ready to pop
e 1Il rny face
b d
,andiask d
o y to cooperate for l 0 e my
seconds.
more

I easedrn

h

Y c est near th
ground, prepar·
e
stand.
>.ng for rny final
"Push
·
, darnn it, PUsht" I
d
or ered my muse!
.
had already gon eS, but they
. Every last shre out to lunch.
had left kept me~~: energy I
The instructor's f collapsing.
than a foot frorn minace Was less
to lift rnyseu off th e, UI9ing rne
my surprise hi e Q'round. To
' senco
gave rne an extra s. ~agernent
UC U\ches, but

that was as far as I could get.
Time ran out with me
hovering halfway between
the ground and the starting
Position.
My face hit the rubber surface
of the IUI\ning track, and even
though I had been bested by a
girl - two girls actually, both
females in front of me did 56
PUshups - I had ta.ken myself
to th e edge of my physical
capabilities, and it felt good.
ITlilThe situp test and the tw0·
. e run were even more
~icwt. I failed the situps bY
S1Jt and
-:1es
With
only managed twO nw
b
several stops to catch rnY
reath.
.
1 felt defeated but not for
long.
'
.

were playing war games and
performing operations, and I
had been training a year or. '
·
would
have just gotten in the way.
more to pass this test. I wouldn t
Still,
it was easy to see the
feei very comfortable as an
dedication
necessary to live up to
American if my pack-a-daythe
army's
standards.
1..,;ng, fast food-grubbing,.
smo.iu
I trailed behind one mission.
.
roll m
beer- guzzling self could
A member of the cadre gave the
and perform as well as future
orders to the team leader who
military officers.
sent the orders down the chain of
I was just glad I survived, but
command.
then I still had another leg of
It was a reconnaissance
my existential journey to
mission, but things got hairy once
undertake.
.
they reached the target. Enemy
Being physically tough is onl~
troops were waiting to ambush the
art of what it takes to succeed i:r:i
American forces. Some confusion
P • il"tary Soldiers need mental
them 1
·
ensued, and out boys took some
cajones as well.
fire.
To observe, I went to a topMistakes were made at all
t facility where YSU's ROTC
levels,
but luckily for the cadets,
secreds a weekend each semester
Sgt.
Mark
Patterson, seen in the
sp~n.
It's near Ravenna. The
tra.imng.
d] ·
documentary "Restrepo," was
dinates are [redacte .
there to train them.
co~e army makes these kids
If you haven't seen that movie,
utside in tents for -three
0
you
need to. It's a powerful look
slE:ep .th no showers or fast food
into one of the most dangerous
daY::Ostsandwiches.Crueland
bre al unishment doesn't apply postings in the world.
This guy has been shot at
unusu P
·
e military,
th
who
knows how many times, lost
to Theywo uldn't let me
,
friends to war and braved the
. . ate in that weekends
aruc1p
blistering heat of Afghanistan for
p . ·t·es and I see. why. T_h ey
1 mean, these men and women

acUVl 1

'

months at a time - the kinds of
situations in which doing things
one's own way could prove
dangerous.
And through all of that, he
remains a soft-spoken and evenkeeled dude.
At the field training exercise,
he corrected the cadets' mistakes
with humility and gentleness.
As editor-in-chief, I'm kind
of in charge of The Jambar. And
when one of my reporters missed
a deadline or-screwed up in some
way, especially last semester, it
pissed me off.
I have yelled at most of my
staff when no one's life was on
the line. So, watching this guy
really put me in my place. If he
can react calmly to mistakes
that may jeopardize lives in the
future, there's no reason I can't be
cool about someone misspelling
someone's name.
When speaking about his
experience as a leader, he
spoke about the various sorts of
characters he had to command.
He said there was a cocky guy,
a loudmouth and a know-it-all,

among others.
"Getting them to work together
was a challenge," Patterson
said. "But the test of a true
leader is taking what you're
given and making something
out of it."
That lesson was the hardest to
learn, but I think after a year of
working with a staff of more than
20, I've got it now.
Being a leader is more than
telling people what to do and
punishing them for not doing
it. You have to take all of their
strengths and weaknesses and
figure out how best to work with
what you've got.
Maybe if I had joined the ROTC
when I first came to YSU, I would
have learned that lesson inuch
sooner. But I'm just glad I learned
it.
So, I didn't become a crewcut, and I didn't change any of
my methods, but the experience
gained from writing this article
changed my perception of people
who follow orders.
I'm smarter than I was before I
began, and for that I thank you.*
13
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Younas own
'airls up• ihe
clliy•s lln1aae
He

EMMALEE C. TORISK

Aspasia Lyras and Lori Shelby
debuted the Hear(Youngstown
blog in early April with the
intention of showing off a softer
side of their long-time city.
Really, though, they had grown
just a tiny bit tired of the "rusted
out" image that pervaded existing
biogs about Youngstown.
"When I see other blogs about
Youngstown, I just don't see
anything, I don't know, cute and
fun about the city," said Lyras, the
event promoter at Cedar's West
End. "It's all very political, very
masculine . .. . I wanted to girl
it up."
Starting such a blog had always
been in the back of Lyras' mind,
but she wasn't quite sure how to
execute it. Then, on Small Business
Saturday, which falls on the day
after Black Friday, Lyras bought
a keyboard and some prints from
Greyland on West Boardman Street,
along with artwork from the Ward
Bakery Building on Mahoning
Avenue.
Pleased with her local finds,
Lyras posted about them on
Facebook - and although they
hadn't gone shopping together,
Shelby, a former intern at the
Youngstown Neighborhood
Development Corporation, did
the same thing. It was seemingly
meant to be.
"We happened to go to the bar
that same night, and we were so

14
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giddy about everything we had
bought and all the different stores
we had gone to," Shelby said. "We
were like, 'We love Youngstown.
We love the music scene. We love
the hidden gems.Why isn't there a
blog about Yowigstown? Why isn't
there something positive? Why are
we not promoting this city?'"
That very night, Lyras and
Shelby began to brainstorm about
what would eventually become
the Heart Youngstown blog. The

decision to turn those ideas into
reality was ahnost instantaneous
Lyras said.
'
. "We were like, 'Let's just start
1t,"' she said. "Let's do something
where we support local businesses
[and] local events. It just kind
of from there took off and just
started growing and growin
growing."
g and
Although Heart Youngstown
has been Online for only about
a month, Lyras and Shelby have

already posted about the YNDC's
Earth Day Yog a Extravaganza
event at the Iron Roots Urban Farm,
spring fashion finds from Goodwill
and a date night at the Youngstown
S~phony - plus several other ✓,
pieces pertaining to the city's art,.
fashion, music, life and culture.
According to the blog (which is
located at http://heartyoungstown.
com), Lyras and Shelby's motto is
simple: "Live, work, play, love and
be Youngstown:•
"Everyone's always like, 'Ugh.
There's nothing to do,"' Shelby
said. "We just wanted to make
a spotlight of what is going on.
We also felt, too, there's a lot of
really good personal interest
stories, so we wanted to showcase
all of our friends that have done
wonderful things from being an
artist, to a musician, to just being
fashionable."
. Shelby said Heart Youngstown
aims to "showcase anything that's
going on that's positive," especially
"anything that
could use a little help."We
·
could all use a little help in this

•
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city, she said.
Lyras added that she looks to
spotlight "things that don't get
[much] press."
"Maybe I can help and do writeup about them and get the word
out about small businesses or
events that maybe don't have that
money to really get themselves out
there," she said. "I love just helping
people out, and it feels really good
to put someone's business up and
[have] people notice it."
· Ultimately, Lyras said, she's so
committed to Heart Youngstown .
because she just really loves being
in Yow;tgstown, and she loves the
people, the culture and the music
of the city.
"All my friend s moved away
afte r colle g e , and I was kind of like,
'Why? Why c an't we just stay h ere
and make the b est of it?"' Lyras
-d "My friends that m oved, [m ost
Sal .
of them] ended up coming back .
anyway.. .. But ev~ryone al~ay~
moves away and is always like, Oh,
·t•s ·ust not like Youngstown.' ... I
l
J
. "
never thought of leaving.
Lyras explained, too, ~at ~.he
city's "definitely expanding, and
she's all for that growth.
,
"With all this growth, theres
things happening - a l~t of
businesses coming in. I Just want
to make sure that nothing gets _
brushed off to the side," she said.
"Honestly, I just want people that
don't live here, if they search
Youngstown and come acr~ss my
blog, that they just look a~ 1t and
'This is a really ruce place
are like,
, That's how I want it to come
to Iive.
across."
So far, Shelby s_aid,..Heart
"
is
doing
really
well.
Youngs town
.
. first month onlme, Heart
In its town boasted roughly 1,000
Youngs
hits, she said.
. " .
nie blog also has sue faithful
nsors" _ Wild Kindness
spo ds Bitter Hearts Tattoo &
Recor ,
al
.
. g oftBeat Garage S e,
p1ercm '
d
"de Upholstery, Greylan
vvestsl
d
ar's West End- an
and C e d

other advertisers have recently
expressed their interest in Heart
Youngstown, too.
"I'm really proud of us," Shelby
said. "In less than a month, I'm like,
'Wow. This has turned into more
than I thought it would.' ... Both of
us are really dedicated to whatever
this turns into."
Lyras and Shelby even have
their own line of Heart Youngstown

merchandise, which includes
women's T-shirts emblazoned with
the blog's logo. Women's T-shirts
are available for purchase af
Greyland, and by summer, they'll
be joined by men's T-shirts, onesies
and record totes.
"We started with girls because
we were trying to stay as feminine
as possible till we realized that the
guys really wanted T-shirts too,"

Shelby said. "I just want Heart
Youngstown everywhere.''
Rocco Sait, the owner of
Greyland, said Lyras approached
him about selling the Heart
Youngstown T-shirts in his gallery.
His response? "Absolutely.''
"[Heart Youngstown] is
like Youngstown from a girl's
perspective," Sait said. "There's
room for it, so why not?"

*
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Gr y and br·n
splr·t o down

Ill

EMMALEE C. TORISK

Greyland, located on the ground floor
By day, it's where you can spend hours
of a parking deck at the c~rn~r of West
flipping through rows of vinyl records or
Boardman and South Phelps streets, isn't like peru~ing racks of carefully curated vintage
anything else in downtown Youngstown~ or · clothing. By night, it's where you can attend a
in the entire city, for that matter.
·
fashion show, or a figure drawing workshop
The gallery's atmosphere is warm,
or a live musical performance.
'
inviting. Greyland feels like someone's
Greyland just "doesn't feel like the rest f
impeccably decorated house, or like the
d owntown,,, sa1'd Nick Baker, a Youngstown-0
ideal place to sink into a mid-century
based hip-hop artist who released his deb
modern sofa and pass an afternoon gazing
full-length album, "Baked," at Greyland ut
out the building's wide arched windows into in late March. It's more independent. It's
the city.
more creative. It's a different kind of space
16

w~ere th e owners aren't concerned only
th
Wlal packing people in and having high ba!
s es.

a

"It's real necessary alternative to the
con
t·
.it foven
t iona1 venues"
, Baker sai'd , "because
s ers a lot of things that they don't for
whatever reason. It's just an open-minded
space."
·
S ~d it's the creation of 29-year-old Rocco
w~o's also the songwriter, vocalist and
guiH, arist for local rock band Modern Life.
es the own
f
h ·s
. er o Greyland, and, as sue •1

ai_;

mostly responsible for "brin~g
stuff in and pricing it and domg the
sourcing."
d ff g
Sait has been buying an se m
. k d vintage wares for the
handp1c ~ of a decade. At first ,
better par
" ...... ,;val tactic" - a
. g so was a s........
.
d 01n
. . t his energy and his
to dedica e
.
ak
wa.Y
his music but still m e
thoughts to
.
.
ciallY speaking.
it, finan
couldn't go to work
"I knew I
eone else on someone
for s.0 ~ e and still be able to
else s JJl'[l ative f,reedom when I
hav-e .t ~ei~~'hen I wanted it,"' Sait .
neede
' d elling off my music
.d "I starte s
sai :
t whe,n I was real youn~
eqt11pmen
d I found I
and buying more, an

could search for deals and have
extra money in the end of it."
Today, Sait remains interested
in buying anything music related,
particularly vintage amplifiers,
which "have their own sound
and growl to them" like "a living
animal." But he also enjoys hunting
for Danish modern furniture and is
constantly digging through vinyl
records.
Sait said he's gotten good at
finding the strange, the unusual or
the curious, thanks to years and
years of sifting through just the
opposite. The more and more you
stare at something, Sait said, the
more it becomes uninteresting.

Greyland was beginning to fill a
So, to Greyland, he brings in only
void in downtown Youngstown, said
the unique. The feeling or the
Burgess, who helps to coordinate
energy that he gets from these old,
the gallery's events.
typically well-made objects is what
"We wanted to do things that
has kept him collecting for nearly
·didn't just have to do with going out •
his entire working life.
and going to a bar and just seeing
"Hours of a human life went into
a show," he said. "To give people
it," Sait said. "It's not just a dollar
something to do, like a different
amount, but there's something
idea of fun than just getting drunk,
really special about it."
Last year, around September,
is always the motivation for me."
all the pieces for what would
Burgess said out-of-town visitors
eventually become Greyland
frequently remark to him that no
began to fall into place, Sait said.
one is out and about, walking
Things were being l:>ought and
around downtown Youngstown. It's
sold, and clothing was being
·not surprising, he said, because
collected. The one thing missing
there's basically nothing to do and
was a "place to kind of all come
nowhere to go, save for eating and
together," he said. That's when Sait
drinking at the city's numerous bars
discovered the vacant space on
and eateries. Greyland provides
West Boardman Street, formerly the
another option, though. It's a retail
Youngstown Letter Shop and, most
attraction, Burgess said, but also an
recently, the Wig Warehouse.
emerging component of the city's
Shortly afterward, Sait began to
nightlife.
clear out and clean up the "as-is
Surviving solely as a retail or
space" with help from Greyland's
gallery space would've been "really
three employees: Melanie
hard in the current state of things,"
Buonavolonta, Paul Burgess and
Sait said, which is why "everything
Hannah Woodroofe. Retaining
made sense to kind of bring it all
the space's historical integrity (at
together." There's nowhere better
least as much as possible) was
to attempt such a venture than in
Youngstown.
important, they said.
"[The space has] been all sorts
"It's extremely rare ... to be in
of other things over the years,"
a town where you can afford to do
Woodroofe said. "When we got
something, where somewhere else
here, there were still lots of
you would never ever be able
wigs everywhere. We
to. It's like you can work
basically stripped
a part-time job in
the space
Youngstown, live
down, painted
in Youngstown
everything
and still have
,s ;_i' //0/3 1:"".J':.< r:'d fr~, 'l' ""i/1 r(:(.:;r'"Js
gray.used
extra money
. ,,. t;,r;e r.;lo;t .i'1q ant'C.:.U:::- :,; .. ;
0r
what we
that you don't
;,~-~; ,' r.1-- /r: r·q ;,. 'r:ff;")t,r,g ; ...Gr ..
;r
could from
even know
~-r-:Jf;:Jr;:._.:r':'"~,-,•c,· ;j~· ~.. ":; - ;,ir•') : ;i·: ~r,,. !,J ..
the old shop,
where
it came
it, '.t_,"'.;, -,J ~.. r/ ~F.2--.~ ~3"•J; .:,_qrj '.,.::, ··
[like] display
from.
That
'"~':·'ri'",/ '}. . ~j ';;r- ·,-;rJ .. i,-•~r. . ·...
cases.You'll
just doesn'.t
'J(~;ji:y 'Y?1 r_.,·'/ ,,, .".,,...,, . ':"';r:.:/:.J." -~ -~
even see
happen
in
r;-:-.. '-:r;rj f..Ar1rr;::1_:r.,. i"J;; ·~.. rir.. e~' :o....,:•
some wigs
.... ;: ·· .,__ ~. . r. . ,. . .
JC..: ....,'"j::Jr-..
[other cities],"
are still in here.
•r ·.-r., __.cy·, Tr11,r<;CJ~/':.. :.1f,r.1 fr0~:
Sait said. "You
Then, we just
r.r)r]r rr., 7 r., ......., . . ~: . --1~_. ,_
can go to a big city
started bringing
trYr., ,'",f'' S,,l'"''J;,r.
and try to do it, but
stuff in."
you'll drown if you're not
After a strong push to
backed by some huge amount
quickly ready the space, Greyland
of money."
opened for business in November.
Greyland didn't start out with a
Even within its first few weeks of
whole lot of money - just with a lot
existence, it became apparent that
of energy and with a willingness to

Greyland
1 : •. .:•·:_.

i

',,1 ·" ·

_;";
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test out the feasibility of creating
a sustainable small business
downtown, Woodroofe said.
A great deal has already been
said about economic development
within the city, and it's often
discussed as something that
requires massive investments from
massive players. If Greyland ends
up being self-sustaining, it could
demonstrate "that not everything
has to happen on that scale."
The primary objective, though,
was to bring back to the city's
downtown a local retail business
that "speaks to the needs of
Youngstowners," while also using
the resources of the city. There's just
so much stuff, especially old stuff,
and a great deal of it is worthwhile
and worth keeping, Woodroofe said.
In addition, there's a "really
nice aesthetic" to Greyland, Baker .
said, due in part to its employees'
appreciation of these old things.
"It's all curated. Rocco goes to
auctions and things like that, and
p eople sift through lots of clothes,"
he said . "They don't just take
whatever gets dropped off. It's not
like a co nventional thrift store .... It's
g ot more of a boutique sensibility.
The stuff that's in there lends to a
really cool atmosphere. It's tailored
tha t way."
In all, Greyland aims to
become m ore than a b usine ss.
The intention is to have the gallery
become a "kin d of community
space,"Woodroofe said, and also
continue to expand its reach across
g e nerations and across the city's
various dern(?grap hics.
"That's really impor tant to us:
the idea that a business can be
community-orie nte d and can be
e ngage d in what's going on in the
city,"Woodroofe said . "It gives me a
project to work on with people that
I respect. It gives me a place to go
downtown, and a place to meet up
with people downtown."
And to Baker, Greyland is simply
the most interesting performance
space not just downtown, but in all
of Youngstown.
It's an unconventional venue
with a DIY approach, but it's also
18

'I

one that makes every getting ready
for every performance, including
his own album release, feel like
tly:owing a party. Most attendees
had very positive things to say
about Greyland after
his March show,
he said.
"I

would
tell

people wh~re (Greyland] was, ...
and I feel lilce nine out of 10 p
didn' kn
eop1e
t ow where it was or what
I was talking about. That night, .
people were buying things ,, Bak
.
,
er
said. "If you get people
to come for events
there's a good '
chance that
if they

I don't
think there's
anywhere else to
be than downtown
right now.

-

. -.

experience, whatever it was,
they'll return at some point to
buy things."
Ultimately, Greyland isn't a
"grand, money-making sort .of
scheme o r a nything like that,"
Buonavolonta said. It's here for the
commtinity. ·
"Life's gonna happen to the
sp~ce. We don't really know," she
said. "The community is going to
s~ape it somehow. . .. It hopefully
Will be at a point where it will just
sust ain itself and grow naturally."
. Sait is hopeful that Greyland
~ remain "down h e re fo r a long
hrne and continue to have events
- and more and more special
eve n t_s." He ,d also like to see people
creating or being inspired by what
Greyland is contributing to the city,
or, more specifically, to downtown
Youngstown.

"I don't think there 's anywhere
else to be than downtown r ig ht
now It'
b · s Part of a sc ene that should
e developed and n e eds to be
kind
of
tak
sown and watered and
en care of," Sait sa1·d "Where
We're
·
·
a t With this city the current
econo ·
'
mic development things
aremOVing
· forward, and' there's
pl
enty of opportunity and room
t
ogrow."
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~- ------unlimited amount of directions and ideas you can
come up," Krezeczowski said.
Krezeczowski said she wants her work to
help bridge the gap between the ho-hwn of
everyday life and the excitement of the art
world. On March 9, she completed a monthlong
project for Vincent's Vine Bar, handling the
interior decorating and painting several murals.
Vincent's, which opened its doors on March 15,
targets a 30+ crowd and serves wine, panini and
pastas.
Bill St. Vincent, the bar's owner, said his friend
Tim Colledge pointed him in Krezeczowski's
direction. Colledge, who owns Colledge
Construction in Canfield, said he's been
vouching for Krezeczowski for the past four
years.
"We met when I was building Kelly Pavlik's
13th Round. She did the artwork. That's when
I knew her talent," Colledge said. "I started
recommending her from there on."
Though Pavlik's bar in Struthers would close
its doors less than two years after opening in
2009, Colledge's belief in Krezeczowski has
lasted.
"She's done work for me personally and
for friends of mine," Colledge said. "She did a
poster. It was a memorial for a friend. The family
was very happy with it. It meant a lot to them."
St. Vincent said he met with Krezeczowski
before the project, discussed a color scheme and
the Tuscan motif. After the meeting, he decided
to give her free rein over the decor.
"I trusted her to do good work, and I was very
pleased with the results," he said.
Mitch Capps, the restaurant's lead chef, and
Randy Anzevino, the restaurant's manager,
were also at the meeting. Capps said he was

r
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immediately on board after he met the veteran
mural maker.
"We knew what we kind of wanted, and she
understo~d ~~- We let her use her creativity,"
Capps said. We gave her our ide~s. but all the
things she painted was all her. She had a vi ·
sion
.
for i·t"
. Krezeczowski asks clients to fmd pictures that
fit the theme or atmosphere they want t
o create
From
. . .there,.she uses her design knowledge and·
mtwhon to imagine the space as a whol
"I think I've been doing it long enou~ that
1
can get a feel for the person and what th
,
.
eywant.
I don t ever try to push my ideas on an b d
· is
· not going yto loo
o y. But
i'f I re allY think something
good, I'll let them know."
k
Capps said he was impressed with
Krezeczowski's ability to use Adobe Phot h
.
OS op

to demonstrate what the finished versions of her
work would look like. She uses the program's
features to paste her intended artwork over
actual photos of her clients' establishments.
"We like the fact that she used the modern
tools to get us to understand what she wanted to
do. _She's very well-rounded, which saved us a lot
of tune."
Krezeczowski doesn't just use Photoshop to
show c lients what to-expect. She also uses it as
her reference painting - the model artists use
asa
·d
. ~ e when they pa.i nt freehand. Reference
pa~tmgs are quite common. In fact famous PBS
artist
'
. .Bob Ross used an off-camera reference
painting for all but one show in his series "The
Joy of Painting."
'
h Anzevino said that reference painting or not,
e was amazed by Krezeczowski's skillfulness.
"Th
e freehand hills, grapes and valleys; that's
off the charts," Anzevino said "She knocked it
out ofth
k
·
the
e par ~m the balance to the color~ on
Wall, to the pictures the frames the painung,
everything."
'
•
Thoughh
· ns
.
e can appreciate beautiful creauo '
Anz evin
·d
0
e1U·
sai he believes art and artists are
gmas.
"M
. .
artist y Wlfe is also an artist, and I understand
s Only thr
h
.
'
not under
oug my wife because they re .
st
.
andable people ," Anzevm· o said Wlth
a Smile. "Th
whole thi ey have such vision. They see the
a ere ti ng down to the nitty-gritty. I don't hav-e
a vebon ·
d
Jen's one of th=~~.my body, but people do, an
For Krezec
· •
ss
involves t z~wski, Part of the creative proce
0
work u, s ?Ping and stepping away froxn her
"I' om tune to time.
.,,
ve learned t fin
I'.., OP0
d the point at which ••·

,;;;--- __

-..= · - -
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with a painting because you can keep changing
it and never stop and drive yourself crazy. So, I
always walk away, and then come back to it. And, if
I like it when I come back to it, then I'm done and
I'll xnove on."
Still, she admitted that moving on hasn't always
been easy, and it's best to have a second opinion.
For the Vine Bar venture, assistant Stephen
Eaker served as a fresh pair of eyes. Ea,ker, 21,
of Austintown is a sophomore in Youngstown
State University:'s psychology program. Eaker
specializes in abstract art. He helped with the
painting, framework and moral support.
"It was a lot of fun," Eaker said. "I haven't had
a chance to apply my skills in that sort of setting
before."
Though he was new to painting the walls of
a bar, Eaker said it was easy to work alongside
Krezeczowski.
"She has a really keen eye for the finished
process. She already has the different pieces and
how they'll fit together worked out in her mind,"
Eaker said.
Krezeczowski's anticipation of how the
final pieces-will fit together keeps Colledge
recommending her any time he can.
"In the beginning, everyone is a little skeptical,
but they catch on to her talent," he said. "It's kind
of like building a house. Some people just have a
finished version, a vision, of it in their head, and
until others can begin to see that vision, they aren't
really sure about it."
On April 16, Krezeczowski secured a space
at the Valley Marketplace at 6121 South Ave. in
Boardman. The Marketplace is a farmers market,
comprised mostly of Amish vendors. There, she
plans to have a gift shop and spotlight local artists.
Her ultimate goal, though, is to bring together
people interested in creativity, artists or not.
"I want to try and bridge the gap between the
artists that do all of this. They already know about::
it," she said. "So, I want to try and break out and
get this beautiful work to the regular people 'the normal people,' as we artists call them."

*
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Youngstown Playhouse stays zn the
limelight for nearly year.

•

TAYLOR PHILLIPS
As audience members file
into the auditorium to find their
seats, the pit orchestra tunes up,
stagehands ready the lights and the
curtain opens, revealing a new era
for the Youngstown Playhouse.
For almost a century, the
Youngstown Playhouse has
provided the community with
performances that can bring a tear,
a laugh or a chill to an audience.
"The Playhouse is -almost a
90-year-old arts tradition," said
Mary Ruth Lynn, its executive
director. "Bringing good quality
theater to Youngstown and having
this tradition for so long [is] ... just
amazing."
The Youngstown Players were
established in the late 1920s as
a collaborative effort involving
several drama groups from around ~
the area. All shared the same
passion for drama and for the
theater.
In the beginni]lg, the Youngstown
Players set their stage in an old
19th century barn on Lincoln ·
Avenue, with an entrance on
Arlington Street. The Youngstown
Players remained there until
the 1940s, when they converted
a vacant movie theater into a
playhouse for live theater.
In 1959, the Youngstown
Playhouse moved again to a
= new two-theater building at 600
Playhouse Lane, located off of
Glenwood Avenue. The Youngstown

Playhouse, which is considered by
many to be the oldest continuously
operating community theater in the
country, has been there ever since.
"The Youngstown Players really
formed because these drama
circles were so serious about their
art," Lynn said. "When they started
out, the horse barn they stayed in
had no insulation, and they handpainted their stage and curtains."
In 2008, the Youngstown
Playhouse temporarily closed its

doors. The Glenwood Avenue
building required repairs, and
the funding to pay for these
renovations and for utility costs
simply ran short.
However, after this brief hiatus
(and shift in managem~nt), the
Youngstown Playhouse began to
include newer, perhaps fresher
productions, like "Legally Blonde:
The Musical," which will open on
May 10.
Recent Youngstown Playhouse
productions include "Cabaret"
, ._ _ _ _'!!111!'11!!!11!!!1!!..,lll!!!!!!I. ..,._,._.,..... and "Avenue Q." Lynn said
it's the right time for the
Youngstown Playhouse
to reach a younger
demographic.
.
"It is the perfect storm,,
she said. "The right time '
the right people, the
'
absolute right season, and
we are so proud of how far
we have come."
Megan Keleman, a student
at Youngstown State University
has performed in the
'
Youngstown Playhouse's pit
orchestra for its productions
of "Titanic" and "Beauty and
the Beast."
"I really like being a Part of
the show," Keleman said. "[The
Youngstown Playhouse] is a all
.
.
~
y
ruce comrnuruty theater to be
a part of and get involved With
It's ~so great how they accept ·
all different age groups to be in
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productions."
Keleman said she tries to attend
at least one or two Youngstown
Playhouse productions each
season. The history behind the
Youngstown Playhouse makes it a
unique staple in the community,
she said.
"I love the feel it has. It's always
fun to wander around and find old
costumes and other neat things,"
Keleman said, adding that she once
found an old piano iI_l the building's
basement.
Stagehand James Lybarger
said although the Youngstown
Playhouse's demographics may
be shifting, older crowds still love
the musicals and plays that are
performed on the Youngstown
Playhouse's stage, no matter how
modern they may be.
"They have tried gearing
toward a younger crowd a few
times before, but this time it is
successful," Lybacger said. "The
blue hairs absolutely love it."
Lybarger said he believes the
Youngstown Playhouse will remain
a Youngstown tradition for years to
come.
"So many people have come
through and done productions and
been a Part of our history" he said.
"People will walk in the door all the
time telling us they were a part of
a production or a pit orchestra, ~d
they ~minisce With us about their
experiences on our stage."
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or so cover bands and dancing vibrant neon
skeletons inside floating purple castles,
exercising their consciousness in any way
possible. And that's what it was. People weren't
tripping on mushrooms to escape reality;
instead, they made the choice to expand their
perceptions. One camper added, "It's just a
great place to come and do drugs."
Kellie and I walked along the major foot trails.
Passing into campsites once occupied by Native
Americans, there was no shortage of Sublime
T-shirts, tie-dyed ~ags and Volkswagen
minivans.
The party officially began on April 18, when
campers enjoyed 85 degree weather and sweat
through cutoffs and shorts, stripping off layers
before diving off steep cliffs into the water. Two
days later, the warmth cooled to 45 degrees.
Despite being cold as shit when the sun
went down, the weather failed to subdue each
camper's ambition. Brave souls managed to
"polar bear jump" into the chilling waters. Those
with experience knew that miniature gnomes
built fires beside you, fanning their flames with
bellows to make sure you stayed warm.
One female hipster described her infatuation
with the quarry: "Here, in northeastern Ohio, we
don't have the privilege of digging our toes in
the sand with the waves of purity washing our
sins away."
We arrived at the Ledges around 3 p.m.,
and Kellie's car was given the standard search
in accordance with the campground's "zero
tolerance drug policy."
My only other visit to Garrettsville was as
an 18-year old. I can't say I wasn't thoroughly
impressed at the time. Each passerby on the
gravel paths excitedly whispered "booms," "headies," "strips." Since then, the attitude
toward drugs has become fairly strict. "The
narcs are out, man; watch out," said several
campers, spreading the word.
After we made it through the campsites, we
Surprisingly, extreme stereotypes still exist in
made
a sandwich, and our allergies kicked in. I
the .21st century.
was
starving
for a slice of"disco pizza."
Every April 20, residents ofYoungstown - or
Walking
along
the market district of tents,
at least the self-proclaimed gypsies - decide to
we
found
musicians,
painters, business degree
make the 45-minute trek to a small town named
holders,
soon-to-be
veterinarians,
high
Garrettsville. This town of slightly more than
school
teachers,
barkeeps,
parents,
friends
2,000 residents frequently hosts hippie festivals
and children - all ditching their laptops and
at Nelson Ledges Quarry Park.
~m~~hones to connect with contrasting ·
Seeking refuge from the tensions of modern
individuals they_might otherwise ignore.
American life, gypsies migrate to the Ledges,
Residents were covered in hemp; some were
meeting at one of the highest points in Ohio,
dressed
in fuzzy animal costwnes. A man-kitten
close to the watershed dividing the Ohio River
began
meowing
and waving his tail at Kellie.
from Lake Erie.
Leaving her to split up probably wasn't the best
Campers paid $55 to experience a dozen

D1u91
and
f!,9 queen,
With two weeks left of my un:!er:::!i activity;
experience I needed to forgo Y
'
ecluse 1 ·
I wasn't quite ready to be.c ome~~
·a1·
.th unfamiliar SOCl
decided to hang out W1
hin interesting
groups - maybe I'd have somet g
to wnte
· ab out.
.
f m ·closest
After being denied by 1O O Y
uld
.
n1 newhoWO
O
friends, Kellie was the
Y ~ . festival and a
Commit to a weekend at a hippie
night out at a gay bar.
aw?" was one subtle
"So, you're doing drUgs n
·iend said, "No,
response I'd receive. Another fr
e butch
-i-..rsom
thanks. I'm not getting hit on /jJ,
bitches."
-
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"I don't think we fit in here," Kellie quickly
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shared stories while some killer band called The
-Knowledge Dropout played.
We were worn out, missing our
pointed out.
hippie friends.
I noticed she was wearing a "Big Lebowski"
I quickly saw myself in line for gyros with
shirt that she refused to wash. It read, "The Dude
Kellie and Anthony. Nothing too interesting
Abides." I changed my mind about leaving her;
would happen until the gay bar.
she'd fit in just fine.
We found cigarettes before meeting up with
"I haven't hung out with you in months, and
friends ~om Youngstown. The festival doesn't
you want me to come to a gay bar with you" is
sell alcohol, and campers use beer as currency.
just only one of seve.r al homophobic reactions
"All I need is my drum and my beer," said
11d receive from my most reliable weekend
Mikey Glenellen, a Youngstown gypsy. "I like
acquaintances. Other reactions included, "I
corning here because everything's ori.e. One
knew it!" and "You better not dress very nice, for
soul, one love.'!
multiple reasons.''
I should have never paid $8 for a pack of
One week and several Agave Wheats later,
cigarettes. Armed with coolers full of Pabst
Kellie and I felt all right, and we drove over to
Blue Ribbon, we sat around their campsite with
Utopia. We recapped the perspective of our
Mikey, his girlfriend, cousin and best friends,
heterosexual gypsy friends regarding gays and
discussing how people view the festivals as
the establishment: "It's a great place to dance,"
"sketchy" due to their past
"You guys will really like it there; it's fun," and _
drug history.
"Tell everyone he's gay, and watch him not get
When Mikey's girlfriend, Angelina, lost her
hit on; it'll be funny."
cellphone, a gypsy recovered it, calling every
After an hour inside the bar, I still stood too
single person in her phone book, except for her
close to Kellie. We shared six or seven beers
mother. The same incident happened last year.
and grape bombs before we spoke to the c;iwner
One of their friends lost his phone, and someone of the bar; he seemed less interested in being
icked it up from the beach, then turned it in interviewed and more fixated on the drag
no questions asked.
contest that was underway.
Kellie did too.
Passing around beer, Jameson and
marshmallows, everyone agreed that
"I've always wanted to do one of these," she
exclaimed.
the term "hippie" was basically
meaningless.
"Why?" I asked.
"Everyone here is a wannabe gypsy. Hippies
"I don't know," she said. "It's just awesome."
don't shower. I don't really shower too much
during the week, so this might be an excuse not
to," Mikey said.
Whether you're hanging out by the fire,
enjoying the music or tripping your balls off
under a thousand blankets, you're probably
going to shower and head back into work come
Monday, just like everybody else.
I couldn't decipher how red Kellie's
eyes were, as she was rocking giant bugeyed sunglasses, but it was time to return to
civilization. Anthony and a birthday party were
waiting, and we were anxious to grub on sushi,
gyros and.more Jameson.
:
We left before dark; apparently, this is when
some things tend to get a little weird. Glowing
hula hoops, giant spinning discs and pulsating
jewelry lit up the pitch-black canvas in front of
the mother ship. Here, the audience tosses back
vibes with energy released through amplifiers,
strobes and reflections.
" Instead of getting abducted, we spent the
night in downtown Youngstown, doing what
we always do. The most interesting topic of
conversation among friends was the gypsies. We
24
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___,,......,.,_= - - -I wasn't excited, but I was interested in the
setting and location. The bar wasn't located
downtown but instead several miles south, and
it was a lot cleaner than most spaces. The owner
seemed at home, with the queens, bachelorettes,
co-workers and his mother offering wristbands
at the front entrance.
Partners of the same sex and of the opposite
sex hung out. Some were
costumed, while some were not. No one
felt uncomfortable, and I didn't get hit
on0nce.
.
Responses I received included the following:
"M an, your ego must be shattered," "I'm sure you
yelled, 'Hey, I'm hot too!"' and "C'mon, I worke d
out today!"
The only problem was that my close friends
were back downtown, so we left the bar on the
earlier side to meet them. We decided that we'd
return to Utopia with a group of friends. On the
way, Kellie decided to skip downtown, refusing
to help babysit Anthony-:-- that kid you heard
about earlier.
_
He was ready to meet us at Utopia, but I called
~ with the change of plans. Instead, Anthony
waited for us at·one of our "normal" hangout
spots in downtown Youngstown by himself, and
he ended up getting robbed at gunpoint by
strangers.
Sometimes people just suck - it doesn't
matter what kind of things they like to swallow. I
should have never left the
gay bar. •*
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Pardmount Theatre sees its last days
JUSTIN CARISSIMO

People driving to downt~h
"'1 oungstown to share dr·nks
~
. wit
friends will notice a rnaJeShC
structure on the corner 0 fWest
Federal and North Hazel stre;t~- to
After last call, a few will b~e . in
the Paramount Theatre building
before its demolitio.n in,May. ,,
"The Haunt e d Heart Theatre
di g's
is scribbled against the buil n
0 ff-white exterior in black sprayPaint. The ominous 95-year-old
.
t ·n ghosts,
bUilding
doesn't con ai
k
b ut it mirrors Youngstown 's star
economic decline.
.
.
0 nee a prominent
gathering
Place, the Paramount was o~e
·
s 1n
0 f several upscale theater

Youngs town where residents .
. d by way of the silver
wouldunwm
·
Now the building blends in
screen. than 8 000 unattended
with more
,.
. largely
buildings in the city, ~omg .
. d The only signs of life
•unnonce .
.
. the
. gly interested in touring
se::;;;structure are pigeons, bats
ro
,
d(irunks.
th
an
anage to break inside e
fewxn
·n
ng desperately attexnptl g
b uildi
'
xperience
the hi s t o ry of
to e stown's golden years and
Young
Facebook pictures
posting as many
as they ca;.~ unstable structure, a
1ns1~e ovable red doors leads
row of irnill
· · ally
toriwn that origin
to an au di

housed l, 700 patrons. Most of the
seating remains intact, with a few
dismembered chairs scattered
among the wreckage.
The rest of the interior is littered
with asbestos, debris and the
occasional tequila bottle. Faint
signs of life shine through the
building's roof, where gaping holes
developed from extensive weatherrelated damage.
Fortunately, homeless people
retain zero interest in calling
the dilapidated building home,
and only one incident has l;>een
reported to the city's police
department.
The best way to navigate the

wreckage is by snaking your way
throughout the caving structure.
Improvising routes toward the
-~
top of the building will remind
you of" 127 Hours." Broken
ladders, rusted film projectors
and dated phonebooks remain
untouched.
Most feet will burst through
the performance stage, struggling
to support a person's body
weight.
Looking at the building's drastic
decay takes us back - back when ~
the structure was first designed
by Detroit architect C. Howard
Crane, originally named the Liberty
Theatre. Its grand opening was
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........ Feb. 11, 1918.
.
In just a few years, feature films
became one of the most popular
forms of entertainment in the U.S.
In 1929, the Paramount Pictures
Corporation purchased the theater
and renamed it. The Paramount
Theatre remained successh,11 until
the 1960s, when sales plummeted
alongside Youngstown's failing
business district. By 1976, financial
burdens caused the theater to close
its doors.
Five companies would make
attempts to save the building and
p reserve its name. Each attempt
failed or was abandoned.
Business developers Ric.hard
Blackwell and William Andrews
purchased the theater in 1983 and
asp ired to restore the b uilding to
its original condition. The closest
the develop ers came to reviving
the ailing business was opening a
candy shop and eatery on the first
floor of the theater.
The following year, the theater
hosted "Youngstown Sheet & Tube
Co. Steel Mill Movie Day." The event
included a tour of the theater and
a documentary centered on the
fall of the steel industry - the final
Paramount screenings.
In 1985, the Ohio One
Corporation purchased the
property for $26,800. Twelve
ye~s later, Ohio One sold the
property to the Manhattan Theatre
Proprietorship, before receiving the
building right back.
In 2006, Cleveland native Lou
Frangos purchased the Paramount
, for $79,900. Specialists estimated
the project would cost between $9
million and $12 million.
Frangos hoped to restore the first
floor for music and.theatrical events,
create a restaurant and bar in the
basement, and place two movie
theatres in its balcony. The plan to
restore the building eventually fell
through.
Four years later, the city of
Youngstown purchased the building
for $80,000, expecting state funding
to fund de:ftlolition of the desolate
structure. In 2011, the city would
26

receive $803,490 from the state of
Ohio to complete the job.
The city hired Baumann
Enterprises Inc., a Cleveland
firm, to demolish the asbestosfilled building for $721,000 considerably less than the city's
$1.1 million estimate for
the job.
The demolition project was first
estimated to last four months. The
building's remains must be kept
wet and hauled away in specially .
insulated trucks that handle
asbestos-infeste d materials. The
work will proceed on we eknights
to avoid disruption to the downtown.
Youngstown Mayor Chuck
Samrnarone said his relationship
with the Paramount goes back 50
years. Samrnarone was born and
raised in the city, spending his
Sunday afternoons with friends at
the various theaters downtown.
"I would always go to the
Paramount on Sunday around noon.
My friends and I would go see
a movie, leave before returning
to watch another one. Back then,
they'd always show movies back

to back," he said. "It's sad to see a
large part of history go, but p eople
who owned the building did little
with it. Now, it's totally unsafe, and
even c~ntractors are afraid to walk
inside."
Chuck Shasho, deputy director of
the public works department, said
the demolition process should last
n~ long~r than a month. The process
will ~e~m by the end of May or the
begmrung of June. The city expects
the cleanup to be finished before
swnmer's end.
.,.I hate to see the building torn
down, but it needs to be done for
safety precautions," Shasho said
"It's the last of the historic theat ers,
·
b ut, at th e same time, the neglect
over the years has caused it to b
demolished for safety reasons." e
Shasho stressed that the buildi
.
d
. .
ng
is now un er the Jurisdiction of the
contractor, and that the structure is
by no means safe to enter.
"I'd like to ask that people
~ndf~ around the constructi:
site. It 1s not
t 1n
. a safe environmen.
th e meantime, it's a very dangero
place to be."
us

· A number of Mahoning Valley
residents formed the Paramount
Project, which is dedicated to
preserving the memory of the
historic site. On April 23, the
city's Design Review Committee
approved the Paramount Project's
plans to beautify the space after the
demolition process is complete.
The group aspires to create
a seating area surrounded by
plants, columns and decorative
fencing. Tp.e project's cost ranges
from $130,000 to $160,000. Money
not spe nt on demolition may
be contributed toward the site's
beautification, which includes
murals.
When summer break begins
and the university closes its doors
students will act as civilians
'
feel like friends and rush to'the
~angerous site until the city guards
it for ~:struction. When every
remammg piece is sealed, then
hauled away, generations of young
adults will glance at the mural,
before finding their own
harrOWing building to find a
sense of purpose.
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The ·shifting atmosphere of downtown Youngstown
JUSTIN c.ARISSIMO
JILLIAN SMITH
mic potential
Three buildings reflect the econo . .
.
h owner is either
U\ downtown Youngstown- Eac
• , culture, or h e ndedicated to preserving the city s
bent on creating his own- .
,.
Sho .
'At 27W. Federal St. is Silvers Vogue
p
·
· din began as
Constructed in I 928, the buil
g
ed
. •t ms peop1e ne
a dry goods store, selling i e
~
axne
for everyday use. The location later bee
hy Company,
a drugstore for the G.C. Murp
.
.
u,T.:. ,_Mart without •'-""
u...,
essentially acting as a vv=
.
Stniley face stickers and mutants in your
checkout line.
urveyor
Silver's Vogue Shop is currently a p d the
of ~en's fashion. Barry S~ver has:e:eves in
hUilding since '78, and said he s b mess owners
drn
• -t
,
·va1•While. manY ted
us to stay.
- ... u owns revi
0
Chose to leave the area, ~ilver p here. There's
"There's a lot ofpronuse d ~ g down
lnore nightlife, more people co
.

from the university. More people coming down
because it's a central area," he said.
The shop has sold clothing longer than most
of us have been alive. And while attentively fitted
mannequins greet regulars from the window
fronts, many residents are unaware of what
inhabits the rest of the Silver's building.
Perched atop the clothing store sits a hidden
art studio, remaining under the radar for most
of its years. The man cave looks like something
you'd find in a New York loft, but local artist
James Pernotto seems comfortable in the city of
Youngstown.
Giant metal-gripped sculptures infused with
lights and color hang from the ceiling. Pyramids
with ancient Chinese symbols cover the floor.
Phosphorescent murals, intricate engravings
and geometric patterns line the walls. Books on
everything from sociology to astrophysics litter

the worktables, and a head-bobbing strain of
blues guitar peals through silence.
This is Pernotto's workspace, where he comes ~
to relax and create. It's displayed exclusively with
appointments and friends only. Soon, others may
share the privilege of experiencing it.
Pernotto is the executive director of Next
Best Art, a nonprofit organization, and is
formulating his own attempts to improve the city.
Pernotto plans to purchase the Silver's building
transforming it into a contemporary art center. '
"Ev«:rything's changing downtown, and it's
becoming commercial. Before it all becomes
commercial, we want to take a space and make it
a commons so that it will remain, like the Butler
[Institute of American Art]," he said.
A former instructor at Pe~ State University
and at Youngstown State University, Pernotto now
teaches drawing at Eastern Gateway Community
27

~ College . .Art has always been
something that comes natural to
Pernotto.
One his most widely known
pieces, "The Passion," features a
depiction ofYoungstown's steelproducing skyline, along with an
imposed image of the crucifixion of
Jesus. The painting reminds him of
his adolescence.
"The mills were always running,
the sky was always red at night, and
it was a different city," he said.
Pernotto said he believes the
city mourned over its failed steel
industry for too long, while it
should have begun "taking the fork
in the road," following cities like
Pittsburgh to develop a revitalized
identity.
Pernotto said he aims to craft a
spectacle similar to the Museum of
Contemporary Art Cleveland, which
originally opened inside a frat
house more than 30 years ago. He
aspires to occupy the space in the
near future so people can talk and
exchange ideas.
While Pernotto seemed laidback and confident about the future
of the Silver's building, two owners
are making brash attempts to fully
utilize their space.
Across the street at l lOW.
Federal St., the Lemon Grove has
become a cultural oasis
where local bands build
symbiotic relationships with
the cafe. The Lemon Grove
also features artwork from
local talents like Pernotto.
Purchasing the 110
;;;., building in July, Jacob
Harver has more 36,000
square feet to play with.
Young and Youngstownbased, Harver rushed to
begin the snowball effect
that would influence the
community.
Harver's building
originally opened as a
Woolworth's, back when
~ candy canes cost only a
nickel. Years later, it would
become an office supply
store before turning into
the failed Rosetta Stone
28

restaurant and bar.
"The focus is not just on physical
art, but what Youngstown is as a
cultural community; that's what's
always been important to me. The
whole restc!-urant and bar theme
has always come secondary to the
cultural mission," Harver said.
Harver made this clear wh.e n
he brought in Guy's Barbeque to
take over his kitchen. "Guy's at the
Grove" comes at -a surprise to most,
since everything on the Lemon
Grove's previous menu featured
vegan or organic-based options.
Harver said his decision would
provide better structure for his
business.
Eighteen employees were
given the choice to train along the
new vein. The majority weren't on
board with the shift and sought
employment elsewhere. One
employee received the news
through text messages in class and
hasn't returned to the Lemon Grove
since.
With the restaurant services
out of his hands, Harver is free to
bump his efforts toward the arts and
entertainment mission. He's working
to fill 28,000 square feet in his fivestory building.
The basement, emblazoned with
neon graffiti, was originally tagged

for a ·n ightclub underneath Rosetta
Stone. Harver reimagines the space
as an additional concert venue.
The second floor looks like an
unorganized garage sale, featuring
a 19th century dumbwaiter elevator,
with scores of typewriters, artwork,
doors, signs and stationery. Harver
plans to reutilize the elevator and
use the floor as a record store.
The third floor, fourth floor
and fifth floor are either creepy
or awesome, depending on your
tastes. Dim lighting, trap doors and
gloomy settings seem straight out of
a torture scene. Signatures from the
1900s are engraved on the fourth
floor walls. The spaces have been
used for music videos and may act
as apartments in the future.
While Pernotto and Harver
are anxious to save downtown
Youngstown's culture, the owner
of the space at 21 W Federal St. is
throwing around dollars, just to get
everything from Barley's out of that
building.
Joey Courtney, "the face of Liquid
BLU Nightclub," said the staff wants
to start from scratch. To fully utilize
the building, tney've "spared no
expenses" to bring an upscale,
Miami-style bar to Youngstown.
The Liquid BLU project began in
August. Liquid BLU Nightclub LLC

purchased the entire building for
$260,000 and by December, told
the owner of Bariey's, Dan Rafidi, to
move on.
The longtime rock 'n' roll bar
hosted Vex Fest. Rafidi .is one of
several voices who was concerned
for Ute existence of the festival. The
annual event routinely booked 50
local, regional and national artists.
The management staff at BLU hinted
they are considering reviving the
festival that usually drew
thousands.
In a stark contrast to the building
that hosted grunge-metal noise
bands, greasy flannels and dirty
condoms, the building is almost
completely renovated, and not a
trace of Barley's is recognizable.
Liquid BLU Nightclub LLC
spent more than $1.1 million
to renovate. A 50-foot bar with
pulsating chromatic lights matches
.the ceilings, walls and DJ booths,
creating a cadence effect. Patrons
will walk on floors built with white
nature stone and notice lights
reflecting live jellyfish tanks.
They already boast the classiest
space to release bodily fluids. BLU
contains marble floors, high-tech
sinks and men's room attendants to
toss you a mint and tell you to get on
the dance floor to get
some ass.
The management staff is
currently seeking restaurant
and bar workers from the
area, and will enforce a strict
dress code.
Liquid BLU Nightclub
is finishing sponsorship
deals with Red Bull and is
talking with Patron. The club
will open its doors at the
beginning of summer, and
the staff is hoping for a grand
opening on June I.
Whether downtown
Youngstown's culture
is considered true or
manufactured, the inner
workings of downtown's
busine~ses prove that
those stuck in Youngstown .
should have a lot to look
forward to.
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After writing "Astro[not]," Helmick asked
Gage to star in the film. He said it was fun to
direct his fonner high school teacher.
"Honestly, it was the best time I had filming
during college," Helmick said. "A lot of work
goes into fihn, even a short film."
Gage added that filming "Astro[not]" was a
~ mendous amount of work.
"Doug is a perfectionist, so we did scenes
multiple times," he said. "We would shoot on
weekends and evenings for three months, but it
was a great experience."
On March 29, Helmick premiered "Astro[not]"
to a crowd of about 300 people at the Lemon
Grove in downtown Youngstown.
"I was shocked to see how many people came
out and supported the fihn," Helmick said. "Some
of the people there I haven't seen in years. The
.mon Grove and the Valley have been very
supportive to me."
Helmick continues to pursue his dreams
of filmmaking fame with his independent
production company, Chiaro Films, which he

30
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started back in high school. The company's name
was derived from the word "chiaroscuro," which
means contrasts between light and dark, he said.
Gage said he believes that Helmick has a
bright future.
"He's a very passionate and ambitious young
man," Gage said. "He's going to do something for .
sure."
Helmick said directing movies brings him
back to his childhood when he had no worries.
"There's a great feeling of gratification when
someone watches what I created, and they enjoy
it," Helmick said. "When I make a film, as long
as my family and friends like it, that's enough for
me."
Helmick encourages aspiring filmmakers to
never give up and to realize that their work might
not please everyone.
"The fihn world is brutal. I mean, really
brutal," Helmick said "There's going to be a lot of
people who don't like your work, but you can't let
it get you down. You just got to keep going."
Additional reporting by Alexis Baryak.
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An auth~r's journey
I'd agreed to do until the night before
this drive. I started to freak out a little
bit because I didn't :know what I'd find.
I'd never been to a film set before, let
alone one based on my own book."
So, he navigated the paved
rollercoaster Pennsylvania highways
that dress the foothills of the
Appalachian Mountains not just to see
film characters, but to see shadows of
roles born by his imagination.
When he reached Monticello, a
film crew assistant took him to the set
location.
"I was expecting it to be wildly
different," Christopher Barzak said,
referring to the film adaptation. "~at
I was surprised by was how faithful m
spirit it was to the book, how- the look
really is almost eerily similar to what I
saw in my mind."
.
"One for Sorrow" is set in the Rust
Belt. With supernatural ele~ents,
it's a coming-of-age novel about a
IS-year-old boY, Adam- Reviewers have
compared its quality to that of "The
Catcher in the Rye" by J.D. Salinger and
"The Lovely Bones" by Alice Sebold.

During spring break,
Christopher Barzak drove for
seven hours. Forget the beach. His
~estination was a doublewide trailer
m Monticello - a village in upstat~
New York that looks pretty much ,.
the same as the rural outskirts of
Youngstown.
Some":"hat like George Bailey
(Google it), Christopher Barzak had
b~en given a very special gift. In
his case, it was a chance to see the
world he'd created in his awardwinning novel, "One for Sorrow"
through th~ eyes of a reader. That
reader, Carter Smith, is the director
~f "Jamie Marks Is Dead," an indie
film based on Christopher Barzak's
aforementioned novel. In March
Smith invited Christopher Barzak to
be on the set during filming.
"I had a lot of work on my
plate here at the university" said
Christopher Barzak, who i; an
English professor at Youngstown
State University. "I really wasn't
able to think too much about what

IO'J

J
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While on the set of "Jamie Marks Is
Dead," Christopher Barzak said there
was a reunion scene he was particularly
excited to see. It's a scene near the end
of his novel. Adam has come home after
he'd run away for four months, and he
faces his mother who has been through
hysical and
emotional hell since
/
he left.
In the past two years, Christopher
Barzak had seen drafts that omitted this
scene. But in the last draft, there-it was,
transplanted to a slightly different place
in the film.
"But it was there. Liv Tyler is playing
the mother," he said. "I got to see the
rough edited version of it. It was so
good. It made me cry right there as I
was watching on the monitor, and I was
saying to myself, 'She's perfect, she's
perfect.' I'm really happy to know it's
being made by the right people."
Before Christopher Barzak was a
bona fide author witnessing his book
transformed into a movie, he was Buck.
1 I }I
I
That's the nickname his father, Don, an
avid hunter, gave him as a child. He
grew up in rural Johnston and learned
storytelling from his grandmother,
.Bernice.
"Everybody called her 'Bee,"' he said.
"She would was a big yarn spinner, and
I loved her stories, so I tried to emulate
her. I'd try to tell her ones to make her
laugh, or in my small child's mind, tell
her scary stories to see if I could scare
her. She enjoyed that."
As he improved his storytelling,
Christopher Barzak began to tell his
"He just loved to read and to write. I
older brothers, Donny and Stephen,
remember
when he was in elementary school,"
stories. He wanted to make the stories
his
mother
said, "I'd have to go up and tell him
convincing. He wanted his brothers to believe
to
go
to
sleep.
He'd have a flashlight on under
them. ·
the
covers
trying
to finish a chapter in one of his·
~~ "In a way, I was learning to be a really good
books."
liar," he said and chuckled at the notion. "It's a
Joyce Barzak, who taught fifth-grade math at
skill that I think a fiction writer must have. You
Maplewood
Elementary, said her colleagues
need to make a believable lie to be good.You
would
tell
her
how impressed they were with her
need to make people know that this is made up,
son's
writing
ability.
She said the bigger surprise
but get engrossed in it to the point ·t hat it feels
for
her
was
that
he
became
a teacher.
real to them."
"Chris
would
always
say,
'I'm never going to
From a very early age, Christopher Barzak's
be
a
teacher/"
she
said.
mother, Joyce Barzak, said she began _to notice
Of course, Christopher Barzak became a
that her son had real creative ability.
teacher.
"As a little boy, before he even started school,
Before she retired from Maplewood in 2007,
1ie began using crayons and pencils." Joyce
Joyce
Barzak had a conversation with a woman
Barzak said, "He'd say, 'Look, Morn. I made a book
who was substitute teaching at the school. They
for you.'''
made small talk and asked about each other's
As he grew, so did his love of books.
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children.
"The woman said her son had an
English professor at YSU that's changed
his life," Joyce Barzak said. "I told her my
youngest teaches at YSU. She asked me
for his name, and then I saw her sending
out a text," Joyce Barzak said in a tone
exuding e xcitement. "A minute later, she
said, 'Oh my God! It's your son.' It made
chills go up and down my spine. It was
such a wonderful feeling to know this. It
was worth more to me than any money
anybody could ever make."
Christopher Lettera, Christopher
Barzak's friend and former student, had a
similar experience in Barzak's classroom.
Lettera, who now teaches inYSU's English
department, recently published a couple
of his own fiction works. He describes
his writing style as somewhere between
poetry and prose. Lettera said he had
not yet declared a major when he took
Christopher Barzak's Fiction Writing
Workshop in the fall of 2007.
"I think his class was the first time
that someone took my writing way more
seriously than I did," Lettera said. "That
helped me to make an investment into
my own work that I hadn't previously
considered. He does that for everybody.
If your story's up in workshop, it's the
most important thing in the universe for
that half hour."
Lettera emphasized Christopher
Barzak's ability to channel classroom
discussions without forcing his styie or
perspective on students. By creating
this open environment, he's been able
to re-engage students who may have
otherwise left YSU.
Co~i Johnson said she's proof of this. Johnson,
a graduate assistant, teaches introductory
college writing for the university's English
department. Johnson said Christopher Barzak's
encouraging nature is contagious, a?ld she is
grateful for the impact he's had on her life.
"He's the one who kept me from dropping out
of college," Johnson said, adding that she began
her career at YSU in the art department.
"It seemed like I just didn't fit in there. And
then, I took a fiction writing class with Mr. Barzak.
~e was v~ry open to different opinions, which
1s something I hadn't encountered in a lot of my
~ther classes," Johnson said. "So, he changed my
1~ea of what academia meant. That it's not all just
stiff and not all just narcissism and that there are
people out there creating and encouraging other
people to create."
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PATRICK DONOVAN

It's funny to guitarist and lead
vocalist Jim Decapua that Jo~es F~r
R.eVival didn't form with the mtention
of becoming a jam band. No ban~
d oes that, he said, but ...1am band
is a term that eventually fit
northeast Ohio-based Jones For
R.eVival
"Th~ thing about the term_jam
band is that it covers everything ·
Jazz,
rock, reggae, blue grass, soul
,, '
fun.le and anything in between_- .
Decapua said. "Jones For Re~:'al ~
going to do its best to keep liVlllg P
to that distinction."
.
f
Jones For Revival consists O
•
Decapua; Andre Ptitchkin on bas~, .
Gino West on drwns and percussion,
Jay Stephens on organ, keys and th
Vocals; and PJ Rosenburg on syn '
Percussion and vocals.
. . Z004,.
Since the band's formation m, ..... g
• the roe~•
it· has come to epitomJZe

improvisational jam band style and all
that it encompasses.
But what is a jam band?What .
makes i·t t·ck?
i · What is it about this
ambiguous genre almo~t beyond
defining that captures listeners
and draws music lovers out of the
woodwork?
f
"There is a lifestyle and a frame o
. d involved," DeCapua said_. "We
m1Il
· the idea of
try not to get caught up m
. . . t
what we are or who we are. :,ms is JUS
who we are and what we ~o.
The lifestyle DeCapua is referring
. volves extended - often . .
to in less - weekends spent nding
sle~fe Jones For Revival tour bus,
on
nights of revelry and about as
IengthfunY as uou can squeeze out of a
much
,
three- to four-hour show.
West is no stranger to th~ .
ere that accompanies life
atmosph
.
· d
d b ut he pmpomte
.
0 n the roa ,
.,.; .. g that's far more important
someu=•
than the party lifestyle.

"I thought the tour bus just
came with the drum kit,"West said.
"Seriously, though, there is always
the cliche rock 'n' roll stuff, but really
what matters to us is the musical

going to play next."
This type of freedom on the
stage encapsulates everything that
jam bands are about, which is what
separates the jam band genre from

.'WHEN WE GET ON STAGE, EVERYTHING IS
DEVELOPING IN THE MOMENT. WE DON'T KNOW
WHAT KIND OF VIBE IT'S GOiNG TO BE UNTIL WE
ARE UP THERE PLAYING. IT'S CRAZY"

-ilndre 'PtilcMin, :Jooo,/or 11evwal
experiences we all want to have."
DeCapua said the band focuses
on the original and improvisational
aspects of music - and he believes
that doing so is a key component of
Jones For Revival's success.
"There are times we don't even
write set lists for shows," DeCapua
said. "We all end up on stage, and we
don't even know what song we are

other styles of music, Ptitchkin said.
"What we are doing is
spontaneous," he said. "When we get
on stage, everything is developing in
the moment. We don't know what kind
of vibe it's going to be until we are up
there playing. It's crazy."
A loosely structured style allows
jam bands to connect with the
audience in ways that more
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rganized bands perhaps cannot,
West said.
"If I am up there and I see the .
crowd reacting to a beat in a certain
way, it influences what ~.play ~d
where the song will go, he said.
"There is this aspect of feedback
...,,..when the crowd is respo~~g
to the music and the music is . .
responding to the crowd that is Just
unique."
. .
Ptitchkin said tale?ted m~1c1ans .
are typically' attracted_ to the Jam
and style of performing b_ecause
. of that uniquen~ss and the ~erent
eater possibility for creativity.
gr "We get on stage as m
· di~.du al s
and end up creating some~hing
as a group that is so organic [that].
alking about it starts to sound a bit
t
idealistic
and silly, re ally," h e sai.d . "I

r
r 1
\

think a lot of b~ds would be better
on the money side of things if that

idealism wasn't so pervasive."
-Stephens, the veteran member
of the group at the age of 42, sai~
that for most jam bands, money IS
very rarely the primary motivating
factor.
"When you are starting out in an
_original band, you've already pretty
much decided not to make any
money," he said. "You invest your
time and energy just because you
love it."
For more information about
Jones For Revival (in~luding a_ liS t
of upcoming shows, like the sixth
annual JonesFest, which will be held
at Nelson Ledges Quarry Park on
May 25 and May 26), visit http:/I
www.jonesforrevival.net. )I.

•

•

Spring has sprung, the
ice has (mostly) melted,
and another semester at
Yowtgstown State University
is all but over.
Festival seuon has
come once again, and
Yowtgstown's homegrown
Jones Fat Ilevival will host
the sixth annual JonesFest
on May 26 and 26 at Nelson
Ledges Quarry Park in
Garrettsville.
This year's $30 admission
cost includes two mghts
of c }P~ Pd :cnusic by
Jon~ ~r Itev1va1, LethalFX,
The Bees T:rees and tncne.
Oth$r altractions include

swi.mrning, kayaking, f9pd
vendors, body Painting,
belly dancers, hand drum
and guitar climes, arts- bd
crafts, and yoga.

Jim Decapua, guitarist
and 1ead voc~t for J

For i,'.8'Vl:v&1,, •a.ta

4 '1,Pbn ta year:ts

~ " ' " ~. .;"
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Bi to anybody reading this, 1 am
Paris Wolf Chrisopoulos, I am ·
a 24-year-old man-child who
draws comics in his spare time.
"Mysteries of the Universe" is ·
a slice-of-life comic that sterns
from my experience_s and - , 1
00
Perspectives from high sch

_ well, at least from what I can
reme:mber of it. For the most part,
hope this comic will mak~ you
1
laugh, and maybe there will be
something in here you can relate
~xreU at least the stuff about
tO, VY' •
i h school and adolescence
Ng
·1
and feeling isolated and gir

stuff. Not the stuff about floating
cat heads and penis rockets. I'm
an odd fellow, and I daydream
a lot about stupid shit. Let me
introduce you to D' Angelo
Wickerbaxter, a 14-year-old
teenager in suburban nowhere
who is trying to fit into the high

J

school scene. Anyway, I'll shut
up now, so you can read the
comics. Only if you want to. If not,
there's other things to read on
the other pages. If you don't wish
to read that either, then put The
Yo* down and go outside. It's
nice out there.

*
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Mysteries of the Universe

"High School"
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Paris Chrisopoulos
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Mysteries of the Universe

"Doodles"

Paris Chrisopoulos
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· make it [yo* magazine]
'

Calling all writers_, editors, ·
designers and photographers
i
I

•j
I
·I

:

yomagazineysu@gmail.com

330-941-1991
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